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INTRODUCTION 

The study of the wheat characters and their 

inheritance reported in the following pages was made 

in the Plant Breeding Laboratory of the College of 

Agriculture of the University of Minnesota during the 

year 1917-1918. 

The primary purpose of the study was to de

termine what characters of the wheat head were corre

lated with the growth factors which go to make high 

production. It was hoped that some correlations 

would be found which would afford a much easier method 

of determining the higher yielding strains than by the 

usual field tests which must necessarily extend over 

a period of years. At the ea.me time other characters 

of only general interest were included in the data taken. 
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BREEDING 

3efore 1890. Previous to the year 1890 hen 

Vilmorin (Nilsson-Ehle 49) advanced his "pedigree isola

tion principle", all wheat breeding had been done b. the 

mass selection ethod. The process of i rrproving the 

varieties of wheat as slow an ore or less uncertain. 

It was necessary, in the first place , to have a variety 

consisting of a mixed population . If the good qualities 

of t~o heats were to be combined it as necessary to cross 

the1 • 

Rimpau (56) crossei a 1 rge number of wheats . He 

as more successful than .oat workers 1hich was probably 

01ing to his observation oft e inter~ediate condition ap

pear 1ng in the first generation tc be f ol_o e i by the ap

pearance of all forms in later ge erations. He st also 

have t racticeu dry ri id selectio since he s able to 

produce constant forms in eleven years. 

Vilmorin (73 , 74) also id a great a.,ount of heat 

bree ing . A l a rge part of his 1ork as bet een different 

species. He also noticed the unifor ity of the first 

generation which as intermediate an the segregation in 

the second generetion. 

Before 1900 After the advancement of Vilmorin's 

isolation principle , wheat breeding became a more efinite 



science. Hoiever the principle was li.1te in its applica-

tion ith 1ixed populations , and eco on.1c con 1t1ons i not 

de11.and the high-yiela.ing varieties which they did a fe v years 

later. The work done duri ng this perio was largelv of an 

experi ment 1 nature ith the practic 1 si e of the problem 

more or less obscure~. 

Stoll (66 , 67) is an instance of this t pe of work . 

He c rosse wheat i th spelt and studied t e following gen

erations . He reports a uniform intermediate F1 nth 

segregation in the F2 • He also found types which he called 

"monstros1 ties". These were probably transgressive segre-

gations . 

Since 1900. After the rediscovery of Mendel's la , 

by Correna, Tscher ak , an De Vries , bree ing erk of 11 kinds 

was carried on in any places . rheat bree ing along with 

the other crops felt the stimulus of the new con itions . 0 ing 

to the practical a vantage of better heat many investigations 

were also de 1th regar to the inheritance of its characters 

Johannsen' a pure line t eory and ... Tilsson' s applica

tion of the :rr:i.nciple to cereals gave added i ipetus to the 

work. Pure lines ha been pro uce befo e. Patrick 

Sheriff , Vil.orin, a d . . · ... . Hays ha pro uce heat varieties 

which have later bee fcund to be pure lines . ....o ever, 

these ere produced b .en w o certainly i not kno the 

genetic principles of h1ch they vere iaking use . 
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Investigations started before 1900 were continued. 

Many crosses were made between t e various species to deter

mine which ones would cross and also with t he idea of deter

mining the original wild wheat . The origin was thought to 

be from various sources until Aaronsohn (2) in June, 1906 

found a wild emmer growing in Palestine. He declared this 

to be the prototype of the cultivated w eat. Later it was 

found that Kotschy had found the same plant on Mt. Hermon 

about 18$5 and had sent it to Kornicke who named it Tritioum 

dicoooum dioooooides. Cook (21) suggests that the name 

should be Tritioum hermonis. 

The fact that wheat species are very closely related 

hae been demonstrated by a number of orkers, such as Vil

morin (73 & 74) and Tsohermak (69) though much work as done 

by Buffum (16), Kondo (42), Vaviloff (72), Stoll (66), 

Gmelin (30) and Blaringhem (11). Vilmorin and Tsohermak 

obtained all five forms when any t o were crossed. Eo ever 

Tsohermak did not find a pure monoooooum or Eolonioum 

though he did obtain similar forms. He also limits the 

cross to solid stemmed x hollow stemmed varieties. 

The breeding of wheat along the present lines de

pends upon its habit of maturing the pollen and ovules be

fore the glumes are opened, so that the plant is oalled 

self fertilizing and on that account oomes under the nure 

line conception. A number of references ere found o! 

cases of naturally crossed plants. Kajanus (4o) and 

Saunders (61) give i ndividual instances. Snith (63) 
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lists the following men as havi g found natural crosses· 
' 

s unders , Rimpa.u , Hildebra d, Kornicke, .:o:v oki, Delpino , 

and Howard . Howard noted t :vo hundre an t enty-six cases, 

w~ic is t e largest number n ted until Hayes (32) reporte 

a l arger number fro ~inneaota in 1916 and 1917 . .'hether 

natural crosses occur more often in some localities or 

'hether observation has been ore careful in the above 

instances is very important. Inheritance studies ill 

need to be carried on un er cond1tio s of control hich 

have hitherto been thought unnecessary. 

The wheat plant is subject to a large number of 

fungous diseases which materially i njure the plant and re-

duce the yield. The rusts are the chief ones d Orton 

(51) estimates the annual loss to be "hun re s of millions" . 

It has long been noticed that there as a ide dif

ference in resistance and susceptibility to the disease. 

ere resistance vas found in a good variety no work as 

necessary . However , in man~ cases the high-yiel i g 

varieties are t e ones rrost suscertible to the disease . 

Hence breeding is necessary to pro uce high-yiel ing heats . 

Jackson (38) gives the follo ·i .g et o e of pro ucing ·1seaee 

resistant varieties: (a) selection of resistant i~ ividuala; 

(b) selection of varieties; (o) hybridization follo ed by 

aeleot10n of in ivi uals. 

The cause of resist .ce has been a muc abated 

question . ar (75) found that it was net due tot e 

mcrphologioal characters of the plant. Jackson (38) 
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thinks it due to chemical substnnc ea in the :p:!.an t. Comes 

(19, 20) finds resistance due to tte aci ity of the oell

sap . Plants with an acid sap are resistant. However, if 

the plant is grom on soil highl fertilized with nitrogen 

a greater growth of chlorophyl tissue is found ith con

sequent deoreasein acidity and in disease resistance. 

Lewton- Brain thinks that a fungus is able to art itself 

t0 a plant• Stakman (64, 65) fin s that this is not true 

of the ste1u rust of heat. Stak n also f oun th t the 

stet rust of ~heat (Puccinia grarninis tritici Erikss • . a.nd 

Henn .) has n0re th one for 1th different infecticn po ere 

en different varieties of wheat. This vill expl in the 

conflicting results secured in ifferent count ies in e

eard to the resistance or susceptibility of varieties of 

whec.t. 

Biffen (7, S, 9) crossed a susceptible variety, 

!1chi gan Bronze, nth a resist ant variety, Club. The 

first generation was susoertible e.n 

in the ratio of 3:1. Eriksson (Ree 

on one of Rimp u's he t-rye hyb 1 s. 

the seocnd segregated 

60) f cun .11 e 1 

It pro uoed f ~.-

infecticn on heat but nc infection en ye, sho ng that 

susceptibility .as 01 ir. nt int is case also . 

The folloNing outline gives the charaaters on hic 

wcrk has been done an the ,anner f their inheritance. 
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CHARACTERS 

Glume, long x short 
" " " 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
n 
n 

" ,, 
hairy a smooth 

" " 
n " n II 

" " 
" " n n 

Intermediate 
t1 

" Hairy, int. or smooth 
Hairy 

" Not 1 'I ya do inant 
Inter ediate 

Hairy 
11 

n hairy grey x smooth black 
Red n red x white 

" white x brown 
n red x white 
n bro m x bite 
" l'ed x white 
" red x bluish 
" bl ish x :vhite 
" red g:ray x white 
" hite x red brown 

Caryopsee, red x white 
Presence o~ absence of awns 

Bearded or beardless 
" " 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

Intermediate 
Red 

ot al aye ominant 
ite or inter~ediate 

Re or bluish 
Bluish 

ite 
bite or brown 

Red 

Beardless 
" Intermediate 
11 

Beardless 

F2 

1:2:1 
n 

~ 

15: 1 and 3: l 

3:1 inhibited 
by long glumes 

3:1 

Authority 

Backhouse ( 4) 
Biffen (6) 
Tschermak (69) 
Rirnpau (59) 

Backhouse ( 4) 
Biffen ( 6) 
Henkemeyer (33) 

3: l or 15:1 
Two kinds of 

3:1 
3:1 

3:1:1:3 

hairs Howard and Howard (36) 
Gmelin (30) 
Tschermak (6B) 

3:1 T o shades 
of red 
Segregation 

3:1 
Segregation 

" 
" n 
11 

3:1 
3:1 

15:1 

Engledow (22) Biffen (10) 

Bi ff en ( 6) 
Stoll (66) 
Gmelin (30) 

. Henkemeyer (33) 
schermak (68) 

" n 
n 

" G elin (30) 

Ri pau (59) 
Biffen (6) 
Kezar and Bo aok (41) 
Howard and Howard (36) 
Tsohernak (68) 



CHARACTERS 

Density of head 
Dense x lax 

n n 
n n 

" n 

n n 

Thrashing of grain 
Hulled x naked 

Disease resistance 
Ergot susceptibility 
Rust resistance 

Avm color, black x white 
Kernel characters 

Red x white 
n n 

Soft x ha.rd 
n n 

Other characters 
Shattering of ear 
Hollow straw x solid 
Rough leaf x smooth 
Broad leaf x naxro 
Late maturity x early 
Long x short gr ins 

F1 

Intermediate 

Dense 
Lax 
Intermediate 

Lax 

Thra shing 

Susoeptib111 ty 
Intermediate 

Red 
Intermediate 

n 

Ha.rd 

Intermediate 
Hollo 
Rough 
Broad 
Late 

F2 

Segregation and trane
gressi ve segregation 

3: 1 or 1: 2: 1 
Segregation. 
Transgressive for very 
dense 

Segregation 

15:1 
3:1 
3:1 

3:1 
1, 2, or 3 factors 
1:2:1 
3:1 

15:1 
3:1 

1:2:1 
1:2:1 
Segregation 

Authority 

Parker (53) 
Rin1pau ( 59) 
Biffen (6) 

Gmelin (30) 
Tachermak (68) 

Tsohermak ( 68) 

Biffen (9) 

Howard and Howard(3: 

Biffen ( 6) 
Howard and Howard(3~ 1/ 

n n 

Biffen (6) 

Howard and owaxd(35• 
Biffen ( 6) 

n 
n 
n 



THE EXPERT~NTAL STUDY 

THE L:"HERIT.A.WE OF SIZE 

The greater Fart of this study is on th se 

characters kno m as size characters. llost of the 1ork 

which has had to o 1th size inheritance has been on 

these plants hich a.re more easi_y controlled or rith a 

long growing season. The reason fer this is that environ-

ent plays an important part 1 the expression of the 

character in questicn . This is so ell lmo that it 

requires no proof. 

Wheat has then bee cast aide in favor of such crops 

s corn anu tobacco which h ve ~oh longer gro ng se so 

and which are Lore easily ccntrclle un er unf vcr .... e 

:ieather . Another tren..endous vantage is t e larger size 

cf the plant parts to be measured . 

The literature en the i herit ~ce cf size ir. he t 

characters has been little ore th ener~l cbserv ticn . 

Backhcuse (4) has found the .... e gt of gl .e in 

crosses of Polish wheat 

ter ..:e iate in the F .. 
.1. 

th durum and c_ub 'iVheats to be in-

tc segreg te -:2:1 i. the F2 . scher 

mak was unable te deter .: .e t e ratio in t~e second generatic . 

Parker (53 1 54) found densit of t e s~ikelet to be 

correlated itr the number of spikelets per hea , in sin le 
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METHODS OF WORK 

In taking the data the degree of acouraoy of 

measurement was as far as possible commensurate with the 

variability of the oharaoter. 

heads were usually measured. 

For the single plants, three 

However, if the plant as a 

large one, four or even more were used. care was practiced 

in selecting the heads not to include immature and undeveloped 

ones and at the same time not to select the best heads only. 

If a plant did not have three good heads it was discarded 

entirely. 

were: 

The instruments used in measuring the size and weight 

l. Six centimeter celluloid rule, graduated to 
millimeters. 

2. Vernier calipers, graduated to tenth millimeters. 

3. Chemical balance, gradua.ted to tenth milligrams. 

In measuring the length of the head, the centimeter 

rule was used. For measuring the length of the beak, and 

for the length and width of the seed, the vernier calipers 

were used. In weighing the 100 seeds per plant and for the 

weighing of the twenty-five seed sa.ruples, the chemical bala.noe 

was employed. 

/he following data were taken on eaoh head. The 

average of three heads being taken as the measurement for 

the plant in ~uest1on. 

1. The length of head in millimeters. 

2. The number of spikelets per head. 
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3· The index of density of the head. This was 
obtained by dividing the length of the head 
by the number of spikelets per head, less one. 

4. The length of the beak in tenth milli~eters. 
The beak on the fifth spikelet from the base 
was measured. 

5· Presence or absence of awns. 

6. Presence or absence of hairy chaff. 

7. The length of the seed in tenth millimeters. 

S. The width of the seed in tenth millimeters. 

9. The index of size of the seed. This was ob
tained by dividing the length by the width. 

10. The date on Jhich the central culm of the plant 
came into full head. 

11. The eight of one hundred seeds in milligrams. 
This was taken on the plant as a whole since 
no single head contained one hundred seeds. 

In the study of the inheritance of the seed weight 

the question arose regarding the number 01 seeds it as neces

sary to eigh in order to have a representative sample. To 

state the question another ay would be to ask: ho accurate 

can the weight of 100 seeds of a variety of wheat be con

sidered in judging the true average eight of the variety? 

To determine this point four hundred and eighty samples 

of t enty-five seeds eaoh were ta.ken from the t o varieties, 

arqu1s and Preston. The counting of the aan:ples as done 

as carefully as possible, taking the seeds as they came, in 

order to reduce the human equation in the counting. he 

seeds were ell developed. The t o varieties were selected 

because they were the ones with which the study as to be 

-15-



concerned. However it would be almost impossible to find 

better ones for the purpose. As can be seen from Tables 7A 

a.nd 7B they are entirely different in shape. Marquis is wide 

and short. Preston is long and narrow. 

The samples were weighed to the third place on a 

chemical balance. To increase the accuracy the practice 

was made of splitting the fourth place. 

The four hundred and eighty samples were then re

c ombined so as to make two hundred and forty samples of fifty 

seeds each. This recombination was continued until there 

were samples of from twenty-five up to one thousand seeds 

each. The recombination was so done that no t enty-five 

seed samples were used twice in making the samples of any one 

population. A study of the columns giving t e number of 

seeds per sample and the number of sa.n:p les in the popul ation 

will show this. 

All the population ere then arranged according to 

their frequency distributions. See ables A and B. 

The first parts of the tables showing the frequency 

distribution of the populations needs no exr lanation. It 

is interesting to note that the extent of distribution is 

exactly t o hundred milligrams in both varieties. 

In the second part of each table is given the ~eans, 

Standard Deviations, and the coefficients of Variability 

together with their Probable Errors. 

Thes Maa.ru.,as would be expected,h ve only a slight 

variation. Marquis is about eighty milligra s heavier. 

-16-
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Table A 
The Number ot Seeds Necessary to Make an Average Sample 

Frequency Distribution of Classes of the Population by Weight. 

Marquis 

No. ot 
se!~a 
samnle 

''-----~--- ___ 01:_9:;.S_s __ centers t or_.!h_e_i:!,.e_!.~e _ _!l_e_i~_i.~f _t"!-.eE..tz-t i ve seed_s_JE...!1!.1Jlj$r!:ll'Ila __ ---~-----~• 

f 
Total no. 

25 
so 
75 

100 
125 
150 
200 
250 
300 
500 
800 

1000 

IC'>OU"O ll'l 0 ll'l 0 U"l 0 tn 0 ll'l 0 in 0 If> 0 U"> 0 If) 0 111 0 IO 0 IO 0 Ill O &n 0 in 0 U" v LOO an O If> 0 t 
t-<X>o:o> O> 0 0 M MN N ('I') .... ~ lrl U"l !D M> t-- t-- 00 <X> a> O• 0 0 r-4 rl C'2 N C'tl cY> ...t- .... u; ar. \0 \() t- t--
\0<0 '°° "' t-- r.- i:- r.- t- t-- r.- t-- r.- r.- ~ ~ t-- r.- t-- r.- t- c- u:. w co co co co ro co a> co oo oo co cc co co --j s ample s 
l l ·2-1 l 4 4-2-1 14 6 ·19--1rf17Ya 3028 2.6--31 -30-3Q2029ff3f-1 io i3l1 T1724-33- 2 l 2 1 480 

l l l 2 7 5 ll 7 12 18 23 22 2.6 19 19 18 13 10 7 9 5 2 l l 240 
l 7 6 6 5 ll 19 14 18 2.6 13 8 10 6 5 l l l l l 16 0 

1 l 4 4 3 e is 13 19 13 13 9 a s 4 120 
3 2 5 12 6 15 9 15 14 6 5 2 2 96 
l l 2 7 7 l 7 14 10 8 6 3 l 3 80 
l l 4 7 Cf 16 7 9 3 2 l • 60 

2 3 6 9 10 7 6 5 48 
2856 972 1 40 
l 7 8 s 2 1 24 

4 8 1 2 15 
3 3 6 12 

...... ~~--------~---~----.--- ------··--·----------------------.£------11 
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Table A (Continued) 

~o~al no. ot -r-::-::-:=-----N-o-.-ot---,----~-----.,------~---·-.....,..-!---------·--
889::0:1~neo_ __ r.~~l_!_ __ .,~-~:•_!_~9,:8:-~:;o----- 32~6 ;~·:~ -1--:-.1a: V: -9-----t• 

ff ' 50 240 I ~~~.8± .95 21.78± .67 I 2.79± .09 
" 75 160 I 779.5+ .99 18.61± .70 1 2.38± .09 
" 100 120 780.2 ± .96 15.57 ± .68 2.00 ± .09 
I 125 96 779.6 .± .94 13.61.± .66 le75 ± e09 
" 150 80 780.5 ± .92 12.21 .± .6 5 1.56 .± .os 
' 200 60 780.4 .± .96 11.00 .± .68 1.41 ± .09 

2so 48 779.6 .± .91 9.35 .± .64 i.20 ± .00 
300 40 780.9 + .98 9.14 ± .69 1.17 ± .09 
soo 24 780.4 ± .86 6 .20 ± .61 .00 ± .00 

ff 

" 
800 15 780 3 + .81 4.6<l ± .57 .59 .± .07 

iooo 12 101.3 ± .e<t- 4.33 .± .60 .55 .± .o7 
" 
" 

1------------------·-------------... --"----------4---·--------·----·-------~· 

• 



Table B. 
The Number of Seeds Necessary to Make an Average Sample 

Frequency Distribution of Classes of the Population by Weight. 
Preston 

Claes centers for th~ avera5e weight of twenty-five seeds in_.mill)gr~ 

1~---1--·--------- --------



I 
N 
0 
I 

-
Total no. ot 
seeds we ilthed 

12000 
" 

I 

" 
" 
II 

" 
" 
" 

,, 

o. ot •• da 
per aa.mol_! 

25 
50 
7S 

100 
25 

150 
200 
250 

00 
500 
800 

1000 

'J.'able B (Continued) 

No. ct J 
•tutolee Mean 

480 ?OO.rti .:!: 1.12 
240 699.94 .:!: 1.08 
l.60 700.13 .± 1.oe 
120 700.00 ± l.12 

700 .21 ± l.02 
0 700.25 .± 1.04 

60 700.50 .t l.H 
8 700 5 .± 1.00 

40 700 .88 ± .91 
24 700.63 .± l.08 
15 700.33 ± .as 
12 701.25 .± .92 

-

I I 
S.D. c.v. 

36 .32 .:!: • 7~ 5.19 .± .11 
24.66 ± .~ 3.55 .:!: .11 
20.20 ± .~ 2.88 ± .11 
18.17 ± • 79 2.59 ± .11 
14.87 ± • 72 2.12 i .10 
13.71 ± .73 l .95 .± .10 
13.6 7 ± .~4 l.95 ± .11 

0.24 .± .7 1.46 .± .10 
a .51.± .64 l.21.± .OY 
7.81 ± .~ 1.11.± .11 
4.90 ± .60 .70 ± .09 
4.71.± .6 5 

I 
.6 7 .± .09 



The Sta.dard Deviation srows a stea y ecline as 

the size of the sar.r le increases . This is true f both 

varieties , t ough for some reason P1·eston is more varis.ble 

than ~iarquie . This increase variabi:ity is probably 

a varietal characteristic an in this case may be due to 

the smaller mea eight . 

The Coefficient of Vari ility also eho 1s a ate y 

ecline in value as the size of the s iple increases . Look

ing t this column in the 1 rquis heat it is seen th t the 

difference bet ~een twenty- five anC1 fifty see san:ples is 

greater tha te. ti .. es the pro able error . Bet vee fifty 

seeds an seventy- five 311 bet een eevent - five and cne 

hundred the difference is about five ti .. es t e roba le 

error . The ifference bet een one hundre see s s.n cne 

hundred an t :enty- five is less th n trree ti ,es the 

probable error . To conclu e , :t see a re son ble that 

cne hundre see e is t e sri. 1 ... est number that s . cu_ be 

.1e ghed , thoug t o hu re n fifty s ore ace rate 

an f 1 ve hun ed st 111 r ore so . It is prob .... 1 never 

necessar to eigh more thru fi e hun e . 

he sa~e is true of Preston t .cugh not o t e 

ea e extent sis true of uis . It .ill be .e essary 

to eigh ore see in t .. e case cf tr.e Presto variety 

to e ual the 'arquie variety . 

Practicability then ,111 eci e et er one 

hun re or r. ore seeds must be ·eighe' . I t e c se of 

- 2 -
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the graln from si i le plants it \Vill be foun that one 

hun red ~ill be the best , since , in oat varieties of 

wheat , conditions ?T;ust be exce:-ticn 1 in order to ave 

an average of any more than one hundred seeds per ~lant. 

- 22-



DIFFERENTIATI TG CHARACTERS 

The three wheats on which this study was made are 

the most widely grown varieties cf spring heat in llinnesota . 

The follo~ing table gives their differentiating 

characters in con ._,arison ;vi th each other 

Character ..!arquis Prest en _uestem 

Awns absent present absent 

Ch ff a ooth s ooth hairy 

Average 
• 62 ran. .67 mm • beak length 1. 72 mm. 

Average 
head length so.s9 mm. 95.23 92.28 mm. 

Average : 
head density: 4.77 4,97 mm. 4.66 mm • . . 

Average weight 
of 100 seeds: 3.31 gm. . 2.99 git. . 

: 
Average seed . . 

length 5.22 5.73 

Average seed 
width 3.14 2.s3 mm. . . . . 

Average index: 1. 66 mm. 2.03 mm. 

Date of 
hea ing 6-29• 6-29+ 7-5+ 

ar uis and Bluestem are bot classed as amiless. 

owever, according to Ho rd P.o ard (36) the s.ou:d 

both be classed as having long tips, (1.e. a, usually 

not very long, gro nng at the tip of the head) • Since 

-23-



none o the 00. eroial • e ts ro 1 t e .1 te tea 

re re lly leas , the bcve v ieties re c 1-e 1 .less 

an re sc consi ered thrcu hout t is etu y . 

OF T 

e mo e of her1t ce of eao 

character is first isouese e p r tely • is is f ollo ed 

0 s. etu y of oorrel ticn bet. en se ·er l cf th c racter • 

A a versus be B S . Da.t cbt r of 

t e sec en ge .er tic cf reci roo 1 cros es bet 

be .... · e eat, q is , 1c is 0- ssif. 8 e 

(it h B g_ig t tip e), e ive 1.. le I. e 

gener ti h consi er b ... y 1 - ui • 

the F2 s cl ssifie 8 .. lees , 

r ti s bei g obt . e 0 ~!- · •=· · .:> 1 : - . 1: . r 

ly. ·o ver , t co 1 

t r ed.1 t 1 

f 1r ... 0.LOBe to e 0 r ce 

er 1:3 .15 . m 1 c c 

cla if •i 1 :1 

e 1 1 is c. cc 0 

o r.o_ue ... e c (35, 36) .. ~ n 

ver clce t 1c 1 ic. f o or 

if_ r nee si crcs e 

Accor .c n SC er (,. ) ri ... oe o... be - B 

fcllo B ..!e e:•s . s•r ... c - J ""h 

- 2 



oeing do inant . Vil orin (73) in a cross of a comr .. on 

~heat with a durum, found tip a s in the F1 nd four for s 

in the F2 • Tvo ere like the parents and the others 1ere 

similar to these fcun on ~oular and spelt . Biff en reports 

that beardless is strictly dominant ith no intern.e iate and 

the F2 segregating 3 :1 . 

less ccnditicn dcninant . 

Rim~au (59) also fcun the bear -

Bo ar an .o ard (35 , 36) have 

de~onstrated at least two factors fer a s . The_ describe 

four types of :heat he~ds bearded, short tirs, lor.g tips, 

and totally beardless. he factors are escribe as a f ac-

tor for long beards, B; a factor for short beards, T; B is 

an 1 .tensifier; T serves to istribute the tips over the 

entire length of tte head. 

Hairy versus s~ooth chaff. he Blueste parent has 

hairy chaff , hile the ar uia parent has s ooth cha.ff . he 

F2 gener tion g ve 210 hairy to 72 a .oott, or a r tic of 

3: • 93. hese heats a pare tl iffer y 

for presence and absence of hairy cha.ff. 

is BC e h t less ensely hairy than the Bl 

it is i possible to sep rate i th accurao 

s_r.gle fact or 

ile the F1 

e stern e.rent 

ho~oz gcus d 

heterozygous hairy sorts in the F2 gener tio of this cross . 

Accordin tc .:c ar o. rd (35,36) t er ..... re t ·o 

t pea cf hairs fcun en t e gl e.s of t e ea • One is 

s crt an e .se , tbe ot er ..... ong and sL.ky . Ee.ch is e to 

a single factor an is inherite separately . Biffen (~) 

fcun in some crosses that the velvet chaff w s ominent in 

first generation an segregated i~ the secon • In other c seat e 
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ratio was 2:1 in tbe F2 an the degree of felting was not the 

same in all cases. Tsohermak (68) says that hairy chaff 

follo s Mendel's law strictly in its inheritance. Rirnpau 

(56 , 59) found hairy chaft to be do~inant, recessive or 

intermediate ir. the F1 • Henkemeyer (33) also says that it 

is not al aye omina.nt in the first generation . 

Head length. Table III is a presentation of head 

length of the three parent sorts, arquis, Preston, a.nd Blue

atem a.nd F2 generations of crosses bet een reaton and ~arqui a 

and its reciprocal, and s-uestem x 'a.rquis . From a study of 

the frequency distribution, the F2 seems some hat more variable 

than the pa.rent . Comraring the ~ore vari ble ~ quis 1th 

the least variable F2 oross bet een ar uie and Preston,a 

diiference 1~ coefficients of variabi l ity of 1.33 ~ .46 i 

obtained which is about three times its probable error. be 

difference bet een the coe ficient of variability of Bluestem 

and the F2 Bluestem x ar uis is on_y .67 • .52. 

Further discussion of t e inherit oe 11 be found 

in the disoussicn of head density. his is one c use 11 

previous ork on bead lengt has considered t e problem from 

the vie oint of the density of the hea • his has been 

unfortunate, as our kno le ge of t he character o~:d be 

if each character had been orked u_on eepa.ratel as 

eater 

11 a. in 

co t1on. he nuinber of spikelets per ead is robabl oor-

related with the head length in so e oases. ables I I and IV 

sho that this is the case 1th the ~eats studied. Parker (53 

found a correlation ooeffio1ent of 0.9909 bet een the average 
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I 
N 

1 
9 

27 

0 

T 
Th ln 

tnt 

9'7 87 
9 31 

t 

• 

Tot o. R tlo 
110 

250 l:l.3:1.l 
97 l:l. :l.l 

ir tt 

3:0.93 



Varlet I •arqula 
Preston 

~ Bluestem 
oq Preston x arquia l 5 
I 'iarquis x Preston F l l 

Blue et m x \ arqui e l 1 2 8 

Tabl III 
Inheritance of Head Length 

5 20 33 25 l 
l 4 5 4 13 l 

1 2 5 3 4 14 12 11 11 1 
7 ll 29 34 4 5 45 15 14 5 
3 3 12 22 22 9 9 7 3 
9 22 27 51 43 53 35 15 ll 2 

•rot al 

Mean S.D. c.v. 
80.89 ±•032 4.98 .±e02 6 elD .±e28 
95.23 .±·00 5 .57 .± .04 5.85 .±.45 

1 1 

1 
92.28 ±·00 7.30 ±·01 7.91 ±·46 

5 88.23 ±e03 7 .98 .±·02 9.04 ±•27 
88.73 + o~ 5 .6 5 .±·03 7.49 ±•36 

3 l I re • 71 :± .03 7.44 .±·02 8 .58.±.24 



Table IV 
Inheritance of Number of Spikelets per He d 

I 1'otal 
Number of e.eikeJ,ste .eer head popu-

Varietv 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 ~ti on Mean S.D. c. v. 
Marquis 2 2 23 45 33 5 110 18.10 ±·002 .96 ±0044 5.29 ±•24 
Pr ston 6 l6 15 2 39 20.33 .±•Offi .eo .±•C61 3 .. 92 .±e30 

I Blue stem 1 3 12 37 12 l 67 20.58 ±·00 l .75 ±·043 3.62 ±-21 I\) 

'° Pr eton x rcpi "2 l 4 19 6 9 91 60 l6 ~o 18.88 ±•046 1.10 ±•033 5.85 ±ol 7 I 
Marqui x Preston Ft 1 l 4 21 35 28 7 97 19 .05 ±•078 1.14 .±·055 5.98 ±•29 
Bluestem x ar ui• 2 5 15 8 109 2 20 s 284 19.15 ±·0'1-5 1.12 ±·032 5.83 ±•17 

-



lengtr. of the internode and the total len r. of the ear in 

Squarehead ' s ~aster he~t . Bringing the number of spike

lets er hea into consi er tion ith the head :e gth has been 

the cause of added ifficu.ties, ~l1ays fcun here ,ore than 

one character is being studie . The fact that bo . character 

are variable ones , Parker (54) does not ad tc the ease cf 

solution of the Jroblem. 

Tumber of s-ikelets . The nwtber cf spikelets cf t e 

parents an F 2 generati o cresses is i ven in able I , 

Preston an Bluestem average so ewbat higher t an .arquis in 

number of spikelets . Segregation occurs in F2 a_t ough 

the coefficient cf variability of rquis is near_ as large 

as in the F2 generations . he difference , fer ex . le , in 

the coefficient of variabilit of t e F2 of Preston x r is 

and 'arquis is only .56 ~ .29 . Preston a..~ Bluestem ve , 

ho ever , s igriifio ntly lo er v ria.b1lit1es th 

aticns . 

Y F2 ger:er-

he nu~ber cf f tcrs ocnoerne ca nc o aoo'ra ely 

eter. 1ne fro t e ata presented. ~o e r, .t is ver 

lain that the char oter is inher~ted a.= tba se e •ion 

oes take pl ce. 

he pare.ts c o ·.rfer er i e. 

in t is regard . Prestcn has a sc e h t .ore lax ead than 

~ar uis or Blues em. 

as lax as the ore lax 

he F2 eneraticne are a. roxi te_ 

rent an re so e hat ~ere iable 

t an t he par ents . For ex . le t e difference in coefficients 

bet een B.uesterr. an the F2 cross bet een _ues e an 

is . SS .J..35. 
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Varietv 
Marquis 
IPr ston 
Bluest m 
Dreet on x ~arquie 12 
~arquie x Preston Ft 
Bluest m x J rqui 2 

Table o. v 
Inheritance of Head Density 

Head length divided by nUmber Total 
9f s12 lk!J.•h popula-
3.9 4.2 4.5 4.8 5.1 s.4 5. 7 6 .o tion 

4 29 54 21 l l 110 
l 2 14 17 5 39 

7 24 31 4 l 67 
6 37 90 85 33 9 a>o 
s ll 30 32 18 l 97 

3 12 72 115 6 8 13 l 284 

-

Mean S.D. c.v. 
4.77 ±•017 .26 ±e012 5.49 ± .25 
4.97 ±•031 .29 ±a022 s.77 ± .44 
4.66 ±·O'l .25 ±.014 s.30 ± .31 
4.95 ± .013 .32 ±•095 6 .46 ± .19 
4.95 ±·023 e33 ±e016 6 .65 ± .32 
4.79 ±•012 .30 ±•084 6.18 ± .17 

-



Rimpau (56, 59) states that density of the ear is 

dominant. sohermak (68) found ensity recessive but adds 

that the question needs further investigation. Biffen(6) 

s ya th~t denseness may be reoessive or intermediate in the 

Fi• In the F2 he obtained different results. In so~e 

crosses the ratio as 1:2:1, though in nost of t e trials the 

ratio as irregularly 3:1. Parker (54) states that .:ilsson

Ehle also cbt ined differe t resu_ts .it different crosses • 

. e says furt er that Spill ar.. , trarr.pe:li, .d ultker all ob- , 

tai.ed an inter. ediate F1 an a ratio cf 1:2:1 in the F2. 

P ker found in crosses ... ie bet. ee a e se an 

that the ~l as inter e iate, ten in to ar dense. e 

r 2 gave transgressive segr ~tic. for beth laxness and nee-

neas ~eside al: t e interme iate forms. In t e F3 ne r_ ....... 

the lax bred true an pc tic of the e.ae a_ao . G elin 

( 3 ) also foun ensity inter e iate in t e Fi and tr ns res-

ens ears ir. t e • 2 • aive eegreg tion for ver 

Length of beak . he oeak is t e e tenaicn of t e 

outer glu e. 

a.re f oun in 

Results for the e sure ents of th s ch racter 

le I. 

In the inheritance o this ohar~oter a..~ ent1rel ne 

condition preee .. ta itself. ra.negreasive sere aticn ho.a 

taken plaoe to a re larkable e e.t. Furt .ermcre this cc 

is foun· on: _n the crosses oet e. ar uis an rest en 

i.e. bet ee. a beardless an a be r·e e t. 

betnee:i. t e t ,c a.m_eas .. ea ... ss o e no sue t n enc • . y 

a orosa bet een t .c he~ts hcse vera e ~eak len his_ as 

t t.n t c il_i .ete s ehcu: I=rc uce beak it a :en 
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Vari et 

T ble Jo. VI 
Inheritance of Beak Length 

Beak leng\h cl see in milll et re 
.s i.o i.s 2.0 2.s 3.o 3.s 4.o 4.s s.o s.s 6.o 6.5 7.o 7.5 e.o e.s 9.0 9.5 io.o io.5 i1.o 

....---~~~-----~~~-- ~~~--~ 

letx 

lueet m x. 2 

84 26 
l 21 16 

66 l 
62 106 13 
23 47 

178 106 

l 

3 3 7 11 7 8 9 3 5 7 3 3 3 2 l 
l 2 2 4 3 4 2 2 3 2 2 

o. VI (Con inued) 

Total 
popul -
ti on ean 

1 

110 ±70'---~~~~~~ 

9 1.72 ±·016 
67 .51±.050 

l 260 2. 3 ±· 05 

l 2 

I .. !7 2.01 ±·140 

~~~~~~~~~-~~~~--~~·-e_1_±~·0_9_e~~~-~~~--~~~ ----



of thirteen millimeters is hard to determine. Further .. ore 

almost exactly twenty-five per cent of the F2 of the arquis

Preston crosses have beaks longer than t ice the average of 

the parents. This suggests the explanation of an intensifier 

in the Marquis parent but not in the Preston parent. he 

intensifier would satisfy the condition found in the arquis x 

Bluestem cross also,as no awns are resent. Furt er stu y 

is of course necessary but the ratio found is very suggestive. 

idth, length, and index of kernels. The study of 

seed size character was made in the Preston x 'arquie cross 

only, and even then the number of measurements is too small 

to be very conclusive. Ten seeds for each plant ere used, 

only average seeds of normal plumpness being selected. ata 

for :ridth, length, and index are given in able VII, A,B, an 

c. he difference in see idth is so a 11 that rteasur -

manta are not very reliable ~ ever, for~s like t e parents 

for both width and length ere obtaine in F2 a ell s 

narro short seeded plants and t .ose 1th longj~road kernels 

(see Fig. 1). 

These results sho that it is ossible to ootain re-

combination and thus ne varieties io a a ort se ds 

like arquis and narro seeds like Preston as ell s long 

broad seeded sorts. 

In rart c of the table,t e arent and F2 ener ions 
• 

are co ~ared for seed index, 1.e. len ivide by breadth 

he F2 generation is some hat more variable than the arent 

sorts. Comparing Marquis 1th a po ulaticn of 51 an a 
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Fig. 1. U per left, r uie parent; Upper ri ght , Preston parent; 
belo , kernels of four in ividual F2 plants , left t~ ri ht 
res eotiv ly, res ling t e r u is p ent; a p lant with 
th e length of ' r uis an seed idth of Preston; 
plant it t e see i th of r uis an see length of 
Pr sto F2 pl t r ae ling Preston. 



cce f 1c1 t of v 1 b111ty 0 2 .95 . 97 1th 1 

Pre ton F2 1th po ul ion o 90 0 

v 1 1 ity ot 't . 69 ± .236 g re o 0 1. . 1 

1ob is p ro 1 ly 5.6 t er or. 

Se e1gtt . ion of e i 

4 .... ble I I, he e1- • 0 8 b 

r for rq is t fer on . he 2 on 

es u1s in 1 0 

t e . e ts 0 c 0 

is c e 1 ic ticn • r 

f cr is c ar c• ... 1 0 • 

l t ' 0 of ... 

r t 

Gr ner (31) 0 

e ei 

h t i 1 ib 

0 0 

0 

b 

1 1 n 0 

r1 of 

~r. 

0 

!.s 1 

... ue e 

v rie 1e Co ri g 1 0 
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Table No. VIII. 
Inheritance o! Seed eig)lt 

----------' ---- ---------------- ------------i 
---- _Weight of lOO_s_e_d_s_in_g_r_ams _______ ___ ~ 

12.35 2.50 2.65 2.eo 2.95 s.10 3.25 3.40 3.55 s.?O 3.85 4.oo 4.1s __ Variety 
arquie -----,---- 1 2 2 8 10 16 11 2---~------------

Prest en 
Pr ston 
! r uie 

1 l l 2 3 12 9 6 1 
x rqule r2 1 S 10 9 8 S 3 
x Prest on F2 4 3 5 13 27 19 le 5 

T ble No. VIII( Continued) 

--·---------- -----------
Tot l 11 popu-

~~--~-r-i!J....._ __ ~~4---.::.l~~~t~i~on~-'"-~......,~~~~· 
Marquis 52 1 3 .31 .± .021-- -
Preston 35 ; 2. 99 ± .025 
Preston x rquie F2 41 3.26 +.024 

S.D. 
.23 ± .015 
.22 ± .018 
.23 .± .Ol 7 
.28 .± .014 

l 

----------------11 

c .v. 
6789 .± .45 

7.29 .± .59 
6 .96 ± .52 
8.45 .± .42 

--------

If rquis x Preston F2 90 J_ ___ ~.29 .±•020 

__ ..._,___ - ---·-------- ------------t 
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Marqul 
Preston 
Bluest em 

Table No. IX 
lnheritm'l ce ot Maturity 

----- _. --------~~-----·- -----~-

Date he a.di.zJt 
--- i/17/2 ·773 ·7;4 7J5i/6.f{7Yf87(97fi0 

27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 --2 9 29 50 4 4 :5 l 
17 14 4 2 

l 2 3 7 29 18 7 

---~--

Prest on x b.r-i l 1" 2 2 9 :IS ?-7 8l 18 37 30 6 l 
Mar uis x Preston f2 
Bluestem x Marqui 2 

2 17 11 48 2 11 3 
2 11 8 61 6 8 14 66 l6 4 l l 

- _,..._ ----- ----·--- ~------

·--------·-+• Table o.IX (Continued) ! T::- T~ ~-r~--~~-~~--·+-~~ 

popu- ~ t-
(arquis 
Preston 
Bluest em 

Varietx -p t_122;_ ___ }f~f!!l__ __ __ S.!.P.:-- _ ... .2_. v. __ 
04 29 79±.082 1.24± .085 4.16 ± .19 
37 \ 29.15 ±-095 1 .85 + .05 7 2.ffi ± .22 

Prest an x arquie F2 
Marquis x Prest on J' z 
Bluestein x arquis F2 

1 ........ -----~w-------__L 

6 7 I 35.13 ±-100 1.21 ± .071 3 .44 ± .20 
256 30.39 ±•077 1.82 ± .054 \ 6.00 ± .18 

94 29 .81 +.093 1.33 + .056 4.47 ± .22 

252 L33~073 1.'12 ± .os2 ___ ..._j~_s_._16_±_·_16 __ , ______ . 

Note: In the above table the July dates o! heading are given as June dates 3l-4U. 
Thie is don in order to c intain numeric sequence. 



bility cf 4.16 ~ .19 and the F2 of arquis x Blueste with a 

coefficient of 5.16 • .16 gives a difference of 1.00 ~ .25. 

There is so e in ication that tr sgressive se re ation 

has occurred in the cross between Preston and .~arquis. hue 

crossing two varieties with sinilar turity may pro uce by 

reoo binati on ne 'I sorts which are earlier an later than the 

parents. In this case e ay suprose th t the genot ic f o-

tors for maturity are different in the parental v ieties. 

Biffen (6 foun , etu ying t e inherit oe of the ti e 

of ;aturity, that n appro~ch to the late ccn ition as ob

tained in the first generation an that the seoon gener ion 

segregate with the ratio of 1:2:1. 

Correlation bet een index of seed size and presence of 

a\vns. Frequency po~ulaticns for lengt of see ivi ·ed b 

~idth for the F2 .arquis x Preston se egatir.g classes, ..less , 

bearded , and inter ediate, ar given in able x. I. bot 

crosses t e ... ea.n index is hig er fer the bear e th . for t .e 

wnleas pl ts. This is of oonsidera le in~ re t erite 

further investigation. here re t ·o possibili ies, ei t er 

that the factor for bea.r e h s also an effect on seed size or 

t ~t the factor for seed length oft e Preston is ge.e ic 11 

11 iked 1~ inheritance 1th the fao or for bear s . ~f this is 

so , orossi g- over ev1 entl occ s , fer lo in e e r ed 

are occasion l~ obtai e s .ell s hig. in e a leas ones . 

Beards in heat have ofte. been ccnsi erej to oe of 

considerable ph siclogical ir.portance . er11~1ue (55) h s 

s'ho that the s of tre heat hea e ert 1 port nt 
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Table XI A and B. 
Correlation of Beak Length Etld Presence o! Awns or Beards 

A. Marquis x Preston r 2 

J 
1 2 

..-----~-----"""-----~~--------·-----·------------- -~---------------~..-.-------------...i.....~---------~~-

l 2 2 4 3 4 2 2 3 2 2 

~ 

B. Preston x arquie F2 
..--------- ---·--- . _._._ ____ _ 

~th of be in irilli tere 
.5 i.o i.5 ~02.n~o 3'.""5~4-.-o-4-_-.s-s'""'.-o~s; 6 .o 6 ~7._~5-~o a:s 9.o 9.s io.:cr JP.·.~ _11.9_!h_s_E-.o_J.2"7s-u.o 

Awnleee 
Beard d 
Interm di t 

53 42 2 
l 3 3 7 ll 7 

9 64 10 
8 9 3 4 7 3 3 3 l 

l l l 
l 1 

l 

11 ..... --,----.--·----- ___ , ______ B. (Cont_~ed) __ ------------ -------·------
Awnlee I 

11 _______ ,__T_ot.~_lJ,O ul tJ_oE__-1~--~-c-::-_~- ----~- _____ .§_.D.___ _ ---------
Awnleee 97 .74 ±•018 .27 ,t.013 
Bearded S.45 ±•155 2.01 ±•120 

Interr.edi 87 l.37 ±•121 1.6 8 ±•0e6 

--·- - --~-------------------------------~---------:1 



ieo.ns of deter?n!.n_n t e 1 "14; B it inte ... e 1 e a , 

1h1ch are f oun on t he heterozy oue plan"" s in t e ore s 

of be rde it be r leas . e cri tericn cul · b eful , 

not cn ... y in the first enere.ti on here it u ... d be 

evi ence of hybridi t , but also in t e 1 te ... gener ti ens 

hen the pl nts heterozygous f cr e r s ocu: e 

very easily . It is ver possible t t t o •ion 

oted rt - - rove to be , o further stu , net in . or 

than istakes a e e t e ta ere t e • 



su:.r ARY 

1 . The progress . e i bree i. heat . s very 

slov ln the years preoe ing 1890 . O ing to t e p di ee 

prinoi~le of ilmorin, the rate of advance as inora sed . 

It wa.s not until 1900 , wen -~en el ' e lai' s r e iscovered , 

that wheat bree ing beoane a ro ieing fiel cf stu y . -he 

progress e si ce then h_s ee~ ver ra_i , both f r c an 

eoono io as well as a scientific s tandpoint . 

2 . The stu y of size i heri t ce is co ..... e one 

requi ring a 1 rge a.~cunt of t an ve o refu stu to 

deter-~ne its n ture , so that c~·olusic a fro_ 11 

po ulatio s oru. 'be en gene ... al i na.t •re , t .oug e::: 

va_uable in in io ting the ireoticn for oc.tinued stu y . 

In eig .. 1 g s . ~le cf • eat tc et r !.~ t e 

average of the variety , at ... e st 100 see·a e neoesa ry 

and 250 are still oetter . of .. ore t a.."l 500 "l"e not 

encugh ... ere accur te to a vise t eir use • 

4. mhe 1 heri tru oe of a. s 1 s net so B-··• le as 

is ge eral.y thougbt t o bet e case. o~eti.es to fao ors 

are o oncerne • 

f oun 

5. Hai r 

in Blueste 

ohs.ff , .e. cf the s ::..e ~ense t_ pe 

he t , is ue to sing_e factor ich 

- 5-



segregates in the ratio of 3:1 in t e seoon gener ti c •. 

6. The length, width , an e. si ty cf t e hea , 

together with the weight of the see and the tL.e Of 

.aturi ty, are all ue to a ct. .plex of factors ar~d ile 

each is inherited with segregaticn in the seoon generation 

the data present ed in this paper are ot sufficient to 

deter.ine ore in regard to their i nherit oe. 

7. Beak length as well as seed size segregate in 

F2 a:r d in sor: e oases trru sgressive segrega";ion occurs . 

8. There is a correlation bet~een seed index an 

beak length 1th presence of arms . 

. ,, 
- o-

:i 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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